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Cold Water Pressure Washer

ammerhead Series



Portable | Gas Powered | Direct Drive Pump
he Shark Hammerhead series is a
value-priced, high quality line of cold
water pressure washers. Designed
for quick off-the-floor sales, these units
offer high-performance features at a great
value that appeals to both casual and
professional users. Powered by reliable
Kohler or Honda engines, Shark offers
you your choice of units with axial pumps
or crankcase pumps featuring an industry-leading warranty. The E-Z Start Valve
assures resistance-free pull starting of the
GX390 engine. Four quick-couple nozzles
are made of hardened stainless steel and
color-coded to easily select desired spray
pattern. The precision-welded frame
has been ergonomically designed to
optimum maneuverability.

T

Proven Kohler and
Honda GC and GX
engines with easy-access
oil drain
Pneumatic tires make for
easy maneuvering on all
terrains
25 or 50 foot* steel-wire
braid high-pressure
hose with hose guard
for burst protection and
swivel fitting for tanglefree operation

and

Comfortable non-fatiguing
trigger gun is insulated
and spring loaded

DD-383537

Side-grip spray wand
for ergonomic operator
comfort
Easy-to-attach detergent
injector and soap nozzle
for easy application of
detergents

Designed for quick off-the-floor sales
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Fully featured design = Great value,
lots of performance

Trade Association

Performance
Certified

TM

®

E-Z start valve for resistance-free pull
starting of the Honda GX390 engine
Thermal pump protector to prevent
excessive temperatures inside the pump
DD-252737

Rubber pad feet keep the unit
stationary and absorb engine vibrations
1- ¼ handles on both front and back
provide easy loading and unloading in
a vehicle

Hose and gun hangers
come standard and
provide added
convenience

DD-232337
DD-232336

Welded steel chassis protected by allweather, epoxy powder coat finish for
durability

Four conveniently
mounted quickcouple
high pressure
nozzles and
one soap
nozzle made
of hardened
stainless steel
and color-coded
to easily select spray
pattern (00, 150, 250, 400)

All Shark production
plants are ISO 9001
certified

*25 ft hose on axial pump models,
50 ft hose on crankcase pump models.

MODEL

ORDER NO.

PSI

GPM

ENGINE MODEL

CC

PUMP

DIMENSIONS

SHIP WT

NET WT

DD-232337

1.107-135.0

2300

2.3

Honda GC160

160

Axial

23”Lx22”Wx25”H

72 lbs

60 lbs

DD-232336

1.107-134.0

2300

2.3

Honda GC160

160

Comet BXD

23”Lx22”Wx25”H

73 lbs

61 lbs

DD-252737

1.107-136.0

2700

2.5

Honda GX200

196

Crankcase

23”Lx22”Wx25”H

99 lbs

81 lbs

DD-383537

1.107-137.0

3500

3.8

Honda GX390

389

Crankcase

36”Lx23”Wx30”H

157 lbs

132 lbs

DD-263097

1.107-197.0

3000

2.6

Kohler CH270

208

Axial

23”Lx22”Wx25”H

85 lbs

73 lbs

DD-252797

1.107-198.0

2700

2.5

Kohler CH270

208

Crankcase

23”Lx22”Wx25”H

112 lbs

94 lbs
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High-value cold water pressure washers
Provides ideal balance in contractor performance, ruggedness and affordability
The Shark Hammerhead series brings together in
one direct-drive cold water pressure washer the
favorable balance of cleaning power with portability.
The four Hammerhead DD models provide a broad
range of cleaning power, from 2.3 GPM at 2300 PSI to
3.8 GPM at 3500 PSI. The
ergonomically designed
frame makes for easy
maneuvering on any
terrain. The handle easily
flips around for storage in
tight spaces.

ETERGENTS



Here are the Top 6 reasons
Shark is America’s #1 name in
pressure washers
Shark’s broad line of pressure washers
and accessories allow customers to
reap the benefits of a one-stop shop
for pressure washer supplies, such as:
1. More than 40,000 different
replacement parts
and accessories in
stock or
ready to
order when
you need
them most;

Fast-cleaning, commercial-grade

2. A huge
selection
of more
than 80 hot- and cold-water pressure washers;

Custom formulated especially for pressure washers
Shark’s biodegradable detergents are highly concentrated to
deliver an extra-fast and economical dimension to your cleaning
effectiveness. All detergents are engineered specifically to be
metered through a hot- or cold-water pressure washer with a high
dilution ratio, making the cost-in-use very economical. Available
in 1 gallon liquid jugs and 1.5 lb jars of powder concentrate.

3. Competitive pricing on hoses, guns,
wands, nozzles, repair kits, and pressure washer components;

YCLONE SURFACE CLEANER
Attaches to a pressure washer to clean flat surfaces faster
The optional Shark Cyclone attaches to a hot or cold water pressure
washer (up to 200°F) to clean flat surfaces as much as ten times
faster than with a wand. Featuring a self-lubricating rotary union,
the spray bar whirls at a rate of up to 2000 RPM. It’s lightweight
with a polyethylene housing and has two pneumatic tires and a
sealed swivel caster for easy maneuvering in tight places.

HY SHARK



Rental Tough
Originating over 20 years ago,
Shark pressure washers were
developed to withstand the
most demanding environment - the rental industry - where
durability and reliability are tested to the max. Today,
Shark’s dominating reputation for ruggedness and safety,
as well as the strongest warranty offering in the cleaning
industry, is recognized by a broad array of cleaning
professionals and commercial contractors.

BENEFITS

More than 80 hot- and cold-water models!

1.800.771.1881
www.SharkPW.com
info@SharkPW.com
Fax: 877-526-3246

Note: We are constantly improving and
updating our products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models.
Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary
due to variances allowed by manufacturers
of our machine components. We attempt to
keep our machine performance within ±5% of
listed specifications.
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4. Stainless steel
coil wraps that
now come standard on nearly all of
our hot-water pressure washers;
5. A wide selection of detergents formulated
specifically for pressure washers,
including the new portion packs
that come in self-dissolving bags for
easy storing and mixing;
6. A handy and affordable Shark
Parts Box that puts the most often
needed pressure washer parts at
your fingertips.

